COMMERCIAL BUILDERS
CASE STUDY
AMA’S ONGOING AFFILIATION WITH QUALITY COMMERCIAL BUILDERS, HAS LED TO
PROJECT COLLABORATIONS THAT WE ARE PROUD TO PUT OUR NAME TO…
HUTCHINSON BUILDERS
Hutchinson Builders is one of Australia’s largest privately-owned building and construction companies,
established in 1912. Projects undertaken by the company include commercial and residential high-rise, mining
and resources industry infrastructure projects, industrial, sporting, health, government, retail, education, hotels,
clubs, tourism, civil works and modular construction, particularly student and resource sectors accommodation.
AMA project example - Sea Pearl Resort Apartments - glass balustrades, pool fencing and stainless handrails

PELLICANO
A national design and construction company, Pellicano Builders have an exceptional track record. Pellicano
Builders is recognised for its innovation, attention to detail and successfully delivering projects safely and
on time. Pellicano is constantly developing design strategies that enable progress towards environmentally
sustainable designs.
AMA project examples – Quest & Eastwood Serviced Apartments, Woolloongabba - Handrails, balustrades and screens

BLACKWATCH PROJECTS
Blackwatch Projects Pty Ltd is one of Brisbane’s leading privately owned, mid-tier construction companies.
Blackwatch Projects focuses on innovative and quality mid-sized commercial and residential projects. All
projects are delivered on time and within budget and we are supported by a large network of subcontractors,
suppliers and consultants, enabling us to provide innovative and appropriate solutions to our clients.

AMA project examples – Vertice Apartments, Dutton Park - Feature screens, glazed pool fencing, custom rafters for external common areas
Modello Apartments, New Farm - Aluminium Balustrades, handrails, metal feature fig tree and aluminum security screens.

COCKRAM
Cockram are a privately owned multidisciplinary construction services company with a proud history of projects
that commenced in Melbourne Australia in 1861. They operate in Australia, Asia, America and New Zealand.
Service offerings include, General Contracting, Construction Management, Project Management, Engineering,
Procurement and Construction Management (EPCM) Design Management and Design & Construct.

AMA project example - Azure Blue in Carina for Blue Care - Screens, Fencing and Metalwork Fabrication

